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tINTROOQTION
J i '

,

1

i'illa is the .43tatu*of union 9 M among itrriana? Thin' study
t

presents 4a'rtial ansWer, cOncern nu `itself almost exclusivoly with. ,

lil?rarians i the public` pcade. c areas in the UnitediStateS.
/ . -.

''

I

The,f.

' an indicatigi
-

current profe

The

t soction of the study, Unions in the lteraturecives

of the frequen y and mood of comment onthis,question in

ional literat

section, Library UnioriHistoryi is a brief survlary of

.

: library union, velopment'frort. 1914 through about 197b and then a. move

dotailea renort on specific libraries from about '1970 through May, 1975.

The 'last

urrent'Use bf t

n reports about

Alth ith t

,periodibals nre'vep

wo sections', The,AgencY Shop, and Strikes,' report dn'

'., s

Ose, two uniOnftools. Once p.gain, the emPha.sis herd is

of the loq 4.tips

td kain the fullest

netospary%to read b

e failure erollow-lup'procedurOs by several

y/

s giv5ng a complete,,StOry of union'activity in some

entioned-in this study,!, the reader-,should note that

-tion, the other
. ,

bboth
.

oth sections.

library

informattomon activit in.a specific library, it is

th repdrts (onodn'the Library Union History.sec-
,

in the Strike section) for those libraries covered in
e

The indiv&dual reports; which make up so4much of ihe-text 61 this

study, cbnIsist Modrigy of material gatheredrin A thorough literature

I

,

search7acheiirt January, 1872 through:May, 1975. Lengths of.!andividual
.,.,

, , /'
,

., ',)
, ,

..teportstenerallylare inIldirct proportion to theamount of publicity'

7

on to :Pie Unionization m0 eMent at individual libraries.

v



n lieu of feotnotes this paper uses numerals surrounded try

rarentheser, The numerals refer to
Aitcsms in the -Dibliegraphy. (Soo

Pages 49-55.) If the citation in tho Bibliography gives aderivatc

direction for finding the source of an item in, the toxt, thon only

1

the numeral is given in the text. 'there this writer felt a need to

give more specific direction,'theunumeral isaccotpanied by a page

'reference. When an entire paragraph or a set of consecutive para-
.,

graphs owe reference to the same item in the Bibliography, only ono

citation numeral appears, and this at the end of the paragraph ors`

set of paragraph.,4. This last rule has been violated in the first,

sectionif the paper as an"effort,at c,2tarity.

In the text; of the following pages, specific meaninas have

been assigned to some special terms, as defined below.

Agency Shop -, a_group of employees Jr-loose employer ,requires

that those. who, do not belong .to the',e-4.neted,

union pay to the union an amount equivalen
-to the union dues; paid by union members.

Collective Bargaining the periodic negotiating and

4 ment between management and employees c
ing, Such items ai,v-ages, hours, and wo

cond'tions.

greo-
ncern-
king

Ineqtality Adjustment -- an 'increase'in wages for ne group
of employees which puts them retroactively in
parity with another group of employees.,

Participative Management -- a situation in which mahzgcment
and employees cooperate'as a team in making
decisions which would otherwise be the soles
responsibility of management.

ProfesSional -- an employee who, unless Otherwise qualified
.in the text,, has a Master of Library Science
(MIS) degree.

Professional Association Or Organization -- an organization
other' than a\union, of professionals. ,



ti

C'_ Staff -- ess otherwise qualitiod in the text,all.wrrkors,

in a library.' i
',- . ,

Union ----a group of employee's whoseowidor goals within this

V .* group are
,
to affcctsuCh itema.ds wages,- hours,

and working,conditionsAusUaily throUgh diroct.,---.

interaction with tanageflent.
.. - .. L

4



UNIONS IN THE LITERATURE

1

,,, Fbr this study the pubject headings STRIKES, tADCRAND THE .

. \

.

. .

LIFRARY, a4e1 LIBRARY UNIONS inLibrary Literature yielded 114 articles

from '1972 through April, 1975., This 4d. not include articles not 'in
.

English Or'not'Published in this country. A few of those articles

were omitted frlom this studylS,Bibliography rather than cite identical

information from 'several ,sources.

' The -years prior to 1972 were not as' pr. oductive.

Unions . . made little impact on the Professio

until the last four, years c1967-19703 . . In a

content anAlysis.Study from 1960, to date c19703, of

4 articles about library unions published in"Librarv,

Literature it was foundtHat only one article was
listed between'1961-11963; six were published between

1964-66 and seventy -sever,-peared from 1967-1970.

(12, p. 104)

What has been said recently abOut librarians, libraries, and

unions by those who comment on the passing scene in librarianship

A chion4ogical review Of a sampling of comments from 1969 through

1975 follows.

In early 1969 there came comment about the reactionof

administrators to unions. "The formation of a union has traditio lly

threatened management rather seriously. One need only'to,look at their

reactions -- which often give good evidence of hysterid and panic -\--

N.,

to see this." (58. p: 752) An administrator can blect.to _block br co

operate with a union. Blocking 'it will be almost impossible, as the ad-

Ministrator learns when.he sees that the union movement in the libr

has been instigated, not by outside* but by the library's employees, who '

must be organizing -for some serious cause which they not relin

without a fight.

4



If tho'administrator coeporates, benefits acrue to him in several

ways. Assuming'that the administrator is a conscientious professional,

there 4help froM the union in the library's attempts to improve wages

and the like,. The union proVI4es a forum for communication from the .

library (or librarians) to the ulpiib,-;--The librarians, f'eling well

supported by the union, should have a greater deSire to be very involved

in the library's activities and services. The union gives the library a

okemocratic structure within which problems can be Solved.. (58)"

Soon after such comments as the above somovriters asked for

studies into what actually had been happelling in libraries where unions,

were coming into being. - In 1971, one librarian suggested these areas

of study:

1.A survey of manpower in librarianship.

2.A study of the environmental forces which havb

caused the increase of unions.

3.A study of the effect of technology on library

manpower. -

4.A study of the depersonalization of the individ-d'

ual in large library organizations.
'

5.A study of the cause 'of diloksive forces between

the librarian and the 'administration.

6.A study of, the insecurities experienced by

librarians which might cause them to turn to

unions ,for assistance.
7.A study of satiifactionthrough participation.

8.A study of man's (the individual) search for

security and identity. (12, p. 107)

,These points seemenot bray to' be avenues of research, but alseN

ideas which suggested the very causesfoi, the recent increases in union

activity. vertheless, the same author offered reasons why soMe.1.1brar

..-

cans would not want to-join unions: librarians already have two universi=:

iy degrees, belong to'professional
organizations', and "are intelligent

.,-

enough to conduct their own.affairs, Why should they join labor Unions,

submit *to union' power, and pay dues . . (12, p. 148)

L



(A year late0, in 1972, came a rejoinder to the previous sentence.

It was argued, that librarians often are-not intelligent, enough to' handle

thdir own affails.o-That librarians "have allowed dehumanization,low

,' wages, unprofessio;)alism, and substandard working conditions'into their

,..
,

jobs spoke much for their lack of se ufficency. It was noted th

,,

sulmitting to union power is no.less dreddf then -having s, 'tt -S1 to,

r
,,,

.,(

administration power. And it was claimed that 'pro' ssiohal associations

'have been institutions which,havelong neglected. the I Crarian as em-

ployee . : . 0 (11. p. 48)

Many observers agreed that.joining a.. library union was ce tainly

the professional thing to do, whether or not she already belonged t

professipnal association. Academic librarians were especially'urged to

join ;unions in the early 1970's as. a.: means to winning4(ack) faculty

status.'withprofessionalteachersabsorbed into uniOni, the unionized

librarian need not feara loss of .prefessionalism. (17)

This was not to say that alibrarian di 4 not have a difficult

choice. The literature showed that the choice was less, one between

unionization or no unionization but between unionization and partic-

ipative manageMent. Those libraries which Opted for participative

,

-management were warned by-some writers not to plah unionization.

Unionization and participative
management'wee labeled as mutually ex-

clusive. A lucid articulation of this was presented in a 1972 editor -.

. ,

tal in the Wilson Library Bulletin. "UnionS reinforce the conven.:

tional hierarchical structures and inhibit any parallel movement tovard

participative management. It is clearly understood . in the union

4i.).2.-ti fre that
management.tndemplayees are in an adveraity relationship."-

,

.(74)

"
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This opinion'was und rscored later in 1972 by tho'comment that

Ua group [i.e., a union) ca offer what John Kenneth Galbrai has

'termed a 'countervailing f. o o' to management." 182, p.-27).

By 1974 commentatorS were focusing.on very specific groups, spme

of which were not even libr ry unions.

The Assochfion of Co l ege and .Research Libraries formulated-'a

Statement on Rights and Pri lieges which "recommends nine rights or

priyileges that academic li rarianS'ought,to share equally with ail

s for sanctions against colleges-and uni-
,

-factlty members,'and provid

versifies that do ,not grant

collective bargaining

them." (195, po 244040 The Statement was

nce of,the gr

librarians The iviieg

Self-dete tion on the job . . . Library

'governance [ e librarians are to form an aca--

demic deparf.ent] . . and univer-

sity gove nce cli. rians should have proper-

representa, on in the culty senate) . . 7t
Compensat ns [wages) . . .; Tenure . . Of

Promotion , ., Leave . Research

funds . . . ., Academic f dom. (105, pp. 24444-5)

The American Federation of ,Teache and its new president,'

Albert Shanker, publicly'backed faculty st tus for academic library=

g hold or union

were:

groups. The sanctions

concepti among the

a.

b.

ans. Nany felt that Shanker s comments gavevthe library union move-

ment qutte'a boost; it even surprised some to think that the infamous/

wondiirful union leader from NeW York City had noticed librarians._,That

such a power man and his organization should support librarians was

another;example of :growing impOrtance and acceptance, of the union-

ized 111:Tartan: (32)

1..rioa.a.44.1+4.1



The New York City's teachers union, oiw ich Shanker was still

president, became.quite invo3ved'in the libra unionization issue.in

1974.- The United Federation of Teachers,, through its. Library Media

Committee (UFT-LMC), called for the disbandme t of-the New-York:City'

;librarians' Association (NYCLA):, The UFT-IM elaiMed that only through

the.teachers union could the librarians reach their professional; &a1$.

e e

For librarians to organize on their own would .be P 'to dissipate their

energies.' ". (37, p. 694) The 70-year old NYCLA showed. no indication
e

of yielding to the UFT-LMC. fit one should take note of this now type'

Al
of problem, which may especially involve the'meti.opolit4n librarian.

librarians and their unions readyoto step into the power
. g

struggles ..hat are so much a 'part of the life styles of organiza-

tions (especially unions) that coexist in a metropolis? How will the

library's public react to such involvement? Is this ifivolvemeht a sign

t

of unprofessionalism? "No" say the commentators in-answer to that last'

°

question. Librarians are not any lesd professional because they fully

participate .in the ways of living in a metropolis. And; no matter where

librarians live and work, professionalism is not measured by how strong-
.

ly or weakly, or how conservatively or liberally they fight for pro-
,

fessiOnal goals, but rather by noting what those goals are and if librari-

ans fight for, them.

, . .

Another-view op prefesSion4iSM was expressed in.a 1975 article:

. .:- .

librarianShip is no:more than marginalli.. Or semi-professional, whether

or not one considered the unionization movement. The point here is that

librarians are said not to have a clearly defined body of specific know-
.

ledge in which they display expertize; librarians iv not worked-in-an

atmosphere which emphasizes "professional commitment's rather" than "et-
,

ployee requirement." Librarians have belonged to an organization, the ,



American Libiary ASsodiation, which is political rather than profession-

al.." (4,3, ,p. 177)

.
.

Although the comments in the-last - five pages seem tO be typical

.

* . ,,

of the, comments made in the past ifew years on the problems and issues' Of

library unions, "the mass of literature on library union .cation deals

with the history, causation," or benefits of unions." (45 pi. 13)

e.

T'

s

I

,v.



LIBRA4 UNION tiISTORY

The major works in the hiStliy of library unions have been by

(Berelson (5), Clopine, Goldstein (41), Vignpne G(fb4),-Farrelson (44).

and sMichener (57). )* , w

1

The work by John J. Clopine of Libr ions

the United. States, was not available to this writer from among the

Colleqiens,at 411 State University. Althoughcited'by many others

in this field; ClopineAS6!not mentioned at- all by Goldsten'(41),and
'

Vignohe (104) has suggested that thit,oversight has left some gaps

OldStein s excellent` work

Ift,tHis sectiOn'of this study will be found a brief Summary of

-

'the Illatory of library unions, as ned from the major works and

ether sources,

4

, .

,Sothe of themost frequently mentioneclunions in this study in-'

'elude the American Federation, of State, COUtyland Municipal.Employees 4
A

(AFSCME), the Ameridan Federation of Teaeher6 (qT), and the American
14

Federation of Government-Employees,<AFGE), all three being affiliated'

with the American Federation of Labor-Congresd of Industrial Organiza-
.

tiOns (AFL-CIO) .

The AFSCME, an offshoot from the AFOE, waslchartered in 1936 by,

the AFL, The alli7ter gave the AFSCME "jurisdiction over State,-county,

and municipal employees and over-employees of educational and nonprofit

organizations," and it has covered both professional and'nonprofessional
. ,

.yorkerS.; It!has used collective bargaining and strike action.to support

its membership, which was numbered 440,994 iri'1970. (86, pi. 168-9)

"The,AFT ha$ beer" ifkAliatea with the AFL since the former was
0

.1



8

-created in 1916. In addition to teachers, profebsional (but hot nonpro.

,fessional) library workers have been covered by the union, with devices

such as the "oxdlusiva bargaining agent, written contracts, and tho

-strike sandti3On." 1968 it had 165.'000 members. (86,,pp. 167-8)

1

The AFGE, found d in1932 has preferred legislative action to'

actian,.its 'co ituiion,openly opposing walk.Outs.- All library

pers onnel ',employed by the federal government have' been eligible /to' join

the membership, which was 295,000 in 068. (86. pp. 16879).

The first incidence4of librarians joining unions in the Uhited
, ,

States was stimulated by the Peor'economic conditions folio g World'

War. I. Thus, the same conditions that led to the organizing or workers

in many,fiqldshelped.biir% about the library Union. The first library
-mg e,

unions.Ancluded both professibnals and nonprofessionals. t/ccording to

,Berelson (5)'and Goldstein 61), the first to be formed was an organiza-

tionat the New Tork'pblic ,Library (1917). This Wa6 followed quickly

by unions at the Library of CongveSS (1917), Boston Public Library (1918'

Washington, D. O.'Publio,LibrarT;(19113), ancLPhiladelp Public Libr
......

(1919)4",

Olopine, according to writers such.as Harrelson (44) and Kilian
V

(47), suggested'that the first library union was that at the Library of,

4ongress in-1914.

In any case all five of these, unions were .affiliated with the

,

Only the Washington Public Librvy.was immediately successful in

union activities. Administration and union atliaahington bargained for

improvements in aiXary,,working conditions,. and reeasaification of

a I'

tr



positions, 13y tho f9201s all of the five- Unions had' dissolved nAcopt th'at

at tho Library of Conr:res3e-Thc.Oashington-Public Library lost its union

bocause tho members felt A,hoy had.accomplished'thoir goals,,,Tho other
r

unions passed on as a result of the lessening af.economiostress in the-

country. (5; 41)

The next, phase In 'the' history of library unions

depression-of the.193C0<s, Poor:economic conditions again spurred librar-

ians to seek econoinie aid through unionization.H3y the end of the
% A

decade,, th9re were six librarie6 with unions. Included was the Library

came with the

of Congress union founded in the earlier phase'of unionization. This ,

t-
union was a local or,,the,National Federation of Federal Empioyeesand

, .

. 9 .., * t
it ,broke away ,from the AFL in the, 1930's. A second union at the Library

. of Congress developed in the depression-era.

United Federal Werkers'of:America in

lt was 'a local' of the

e CIO. The other five unions

existing at that time were in public libraries:

In 1934 and affiliated with "the,AFL),-Cleveland

'in 193? and affiliated with the AFL through the

Butte, ,;:entana founded
t4.43

anti Chicago (both founded

State, County,andMuniciL

.

pal Workers of America),, Milwaukee and Grand Rapids, Michigan (both ,

founded in 1937 and affiliatp with the AFL' as members Or the AFSCM!.).

(5;.. 41),

Establishment of new unions was almost nonexistent between 1940

and 1960. The first new library union formed after World War II did not
4

come into being until 1965, when the Library Chapter ,of the University'

-

,Federation of TeaChers was established at the Univorsity of California

at Berkeley.' The. Federation was'a local of the,AFT:(104; p: 15)
A

As'of 1969 there were unibne.in 21 public libraries of 500,000

or morn' lames, in, three government libraries. and in'three university

1.
Ni



(41)

In tho Detroit-Public Library'clerical, maintenance, pro- profos-

libraries.

," aionalS, and all profeSsionals except supervisors have been members since

1966 of the AFSCME. Sinco 1969 this has been an agency' shop., Suporvisors

have been covered by the-Association of Professional Librarians of the
A

Detroit Public. Library. The AFSCME agreement-called for no strikes, work
A

stoppages, or slowdowns; the supervisors' association haS not discussbld;,

strikes in its agreement with the Library. Or)

In New York City, the New 'YOrk Public, Brooklyn Public, and Queens

Borough Public Libraries have had, agreements with the AFSCME since 1967..

The Brooklyn Public Library agreement covered most profebsionals and nom.

professionals, omitting such positions as the Chief of Administration.

At the New York Public Library all librarians, including superVisOrs, and

all-staff non-librarians are eligible to, join the union.. Queens Borough

Public Library has both professionals and clerkk in its union, but there

have en more professionals excluded from this union than from the unions

in the othbr two New York libtariei, For example, all tWelver*Principal
A

Libratians'Inay not join the Queens union. (41)

'

The Public Libra'r'y of Youngstown and Mahoning County.(Ohio) is'
,

A

assocated with the Federation of Library EmPloYees, a non-affiliated union,

which, since 068# has included professionals and clerkS. -(107),

The employees at the Free Library of Philadelphia have belonged to

a local of the AFSCME since 1968, as part Of a contract lakween the

AFSCME and all city workers in' Philadelphia. Thus, there hds-been nd

Specific icention of library workers in the contract. Both professional

and nonprofessional library workers belong to the union. The arangemont

hei*e has been to make it 'mandatory foi maintenanodr:and clerical Uorkers'to

1G.
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belong to the Ah n voluntary for professional

d
and.prohibitive or supervisors. (41)

11

and,' paraprofessionals,
1

'The AFB has also handled the bargaining at.the Milwaukee Public
.1

Library. oct since 1466i.the agreement includes a no- strike clause.

It has not bee made clear to this writbr if both professional.and,nonpro-
?

lessional,,or ers have coverage by this union. 01)

h of the above seven libraries had a specific and exclusive

%c011eetivw,tprgaining agreement between its employees and the library

itself Or the municipality it which the library was located. There

,havy, been libraries which do not have

least some or ithia employeeq have been

.te say, that some of these unionsllilve

their.pembeers. Some of the better organized and better publip

such agibements but in which at

organized into a union. This LO'not

not' negotiated improvements' for

unions

4

.ihis type in' public libraries as Of 196.are inolnded' in ,the list

els:me, (Table 1)
vF

TABLS 111-

PUBLIC LTBRAR UNIONS WITHOUT COLLECT
(1969)

litbrarv'

Contra4Costa
'Fredlio County
-Los Angeles

, A"..,County.

Oakland

-Ban Francisco

Washington
Chicago ,

Enoch Pratt,.

Boston I-

'Grand Rapids

MinheapOlia
St. Paul
Buffalo Gount
Clevela
se settle

tate

alif.
allf.

. alif.
alir.
alit.

Union(s). Represen in Library Workers

AFSCME.
Fresno City E oees Association
AFSCME
'Zs Angeles C unt Employees Assoc.
Oakland Munie pal Civil Service Employ-
pes Assoc tion.

San Franc co Cit and Cdunty amploimes
Assocation; Fed ration, of Public

..c,mpleies; Ci Service Assocation

9

Mass.
Mich.
Minn.

N. Y.

Ohio
sh

AFGEt SCM
AFS
Clas hied MI4hicipal Empioyees

SCMg
A

FSCME; Muntcipai
AFSCME
Librarians Assoc.'

AFSQME
eattle L br

Assoc.;

Employees Association

of:Buffalo County

S As oc tion

*See,Golds 16



A

.Library unions in universities have, boon formed in only soveral

locations ap pf 1969. At the University of California at:Bykeloy tho
4

Library Chapter of a localsof the AFT was established in 065. By 1969

the libtarians'haditheir on loaal in the AFT: '(41).
.h A,

The -City Univetsity of New York 'had a Librarians Chapter of the

1.34ited Fedeigenof College' Teachers of.the,AFL4I0 since about 11966.

Some ',of .the City Utillvorsity, librarians also belong to the Legisla4ve

Cdhrerence,and/or,ihe Librarians Assocation of. the City 'University of

New YorklAich are unions in actions;and goals if .not in name:- (41)

The University of PannsyIvania haPe'had its.4bra4ahvrepresented

by an affiliate of the AFT since 1967. (41).4'Since 196943onprofei-
-

sionals %have been represented by the AFSCHE:---(77, '13. 137)

1

The 1.4.brary of Congress "hag had two'Unions, locals of

AFGE and the National Federationy6f Federal Employees. (41)

8o stood the library unionization movement as of about.44969,

well into its third active phase A4hpugh economic factors have been

factOrs in the emergence of library ions in each of the three phases

(411 57), there have been other factors to consider.as causes for the

third phase the period extending from the mid-1960's to the present..

As libraries (especially academic libraries) have, become larger

and more bureaucratic, librarians haVe suffered a loss ofcontAct with

administrators. Jegislation allowing for collective bargaining has be-

-

come more common.. Faculty unionization in universities has spurred sine..

ilar action by librarians., These several noinis'have combined xi h dif-

ficult economic Conditions. to lead librarians to discontent and iena.

.,

'tion. And librarians have sought aid for their problems froM unioniza-

tion. .($7. pp. 15=.16)
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Other f Otors for the increase-in

include a wide acceptance'of militancy

,' ,

and an,increas in the recruiting efforts

0

white collar unionists made up 14.6% of un

work force. It 'is no wonder that unions

the White/co lar area] and garner Members

(75, p..,190

Sine= about 169 over fifty universit

ibrary io ization

seek91g o is (75, p

of uniOns h.ch must

b obta .ne members.'

in a sLay

cella work

ri

e

0

.

on me

II r.mbar

II ently

1)

reasing n e,,

made 42% Of

In 1966'

d p \th

ery,eaFer to

among the p

s and four

isb

ollegeS

"have cone uded coliective bargaining agree,nts ih irepreSent

!

faculty." This, is 'evidence of union' recriiiLment. /all faculty ts,

, classroom. teachers are a majority, but 3,,ibrarians are usually include

with .the ." This is .evidence of the Ompings, f library unionism

college and universities. (105.- p. 443)

Vidence of library unionism etween'the late 1960's a early

1970's in public libraries is given one suppo4 by studying a survey

made bjr the International City'Ma

With public librarians increasingly

ent-Assocation'from 1967 to 1972.

the AFSCME, itis_interedting

to note that the survey found that two-thirds o municipalities with ove

10,000 in population had at least ore publie employee orgOnization, and

:that.two-thirds ol* all public employes in the survey (which Covered tho(

entire United States via sampling)' are enrolled in and represented by-

unions.
\

(79. P.A.,03),,
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1

is s a Problem,

t on. So says an

=gement Relatpns
. _

nprofessionais.

fling a formal

in Massachusetts had

ed collective bargaining agreements with their employees. Almost

half Of these covered rofessional&as well as nonprofessionals; less than
, '---

/ one-third covered prof sisionals only; the other contracts covered clerical
,

I

andiParaprofessionalsioilly.

/and, other workers in / blic libraries, will be helped by the new

(101) Public employees, including librarians

Public
*,

Employees Collective/Bargaininglaw, which will allow bargaining on wages
I

_

and hours. These b/itemP were previously not negOtiable in collective 4

bargaining. The n 11.aw gives-the state Labor Relations'Board power to

issue cease-and-desiet otders to erthirce the 1.14seprovisions: (102)

0
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Library of Cour4ss 1

There has been a problem in'the relationship among the P.brary of
A

Congress, the A'G, and the Biack'Eployees of the Library of Congress.

(BELC). The AFGE locaiat:the Library was suspended by. AFGE, apparontli

because of Anti war activities sponsored by tho local and/or the local's

'handling - of a raciaLiditcriMinatiOn issue. Thi's occurred- in 1972. 'The

,Librarian of Congress at the\time, L. Quincy Mumford.was called on to

support bothtthe BELC and the AFGE local in.their efforts to allOw

I
,,

i.

eXpressiens and feelings and o.deas by the employees.- Hotever, the only
'4

, .

free

reaction at that time tb these demands.was a-letter-writing smear

caipaign by some unknotnperson(s)4 The letters were directed againt.

both BELC and,AFGE-leaders. (83)

BELC ias never received official recognition bY the Library. Mum-
:

fotd's office has explained that such recognitiA would contradict the t,
..-.

)4111110Library's ant' . 1 . ion policies, since BELC is allegedly an all-.

Black unit (99)

The AFGE local says that Mumford's policies were designed with ad-

ministrators, and not employees, in. mind. (95, P. 2385) By 1974 Muraford

and his associates has reacted to such criticism by designing a,new pro-

cedure for communicating with the employees. The_precedures.Weretebe

monitored by a grqiip consisting of library-administrators and outside

consultants who will recommend. improvements in the labor-management re-

la ons at the Library. (98)'

'chosen, Library 'Journtl'

who belong to the AFS

Finally; with MUmford's.suceessor being.

editor _lined that Library of Congress workers

union should influence President Fordlei.selection of the new Librarian".

The editorial expressed a fear that an unwise selection by Ford would

.1x
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. .

.
furthor alienate the librarians and their staff* And the Library's problems

may.not be unique; warns'the editorial: "The roots of workor alionation
,, f, ,.

. . , ,,

.
,

at, IC and, many other large libraries in AMerican are not unlike those of ,

industrial workers. . . What they want and need ii a,inew,gensitivee

'leader." (8) "-

Chicafro Public Library
,1 -

The employee& at the Chicago Public Library are meMbers,of an

,AFSCME local, rand them, have publicly protested Mayor Richard Daiey's

. .

12972 wage freeze," whA.ch included's. halt on.previously agreed upon

. .

increment steps* The Federal Pay Board, when appealed to by the
a

o

the'union, and the Mayor backed down and allowed
4N ft

the wage increments to continue. In another Issue, the union is trying

.

-te gain policy changes that would make Sunday-hours' voluntary for the

workers and that would pay workers at, least doubIe't4.me tor, Sunday

work. (22)

Washington (State)' Higher Education Libraries

What m ay be-the first statevide,or"Onizatio 'of nenrofessiOnal ,

library workers incoileges and uniVersities.,his en:established in

Washington with some 250 Members'from14 institutions._ Esiablishedin

11,

a

1973, the new organization won its first vict ry when the state's Higher

Education Personnel Board ruled that salari .n all state institutions

for nonprofessional library personnel were to be standardized. Prbfes-
,1.

siohalb.in the state still negotiate sep rate contracts with individual

institutions (67)

Tacoma (Washington) Public,Libriry

The Chief Lil*arian at the- acoma Public Library has,,aS,an
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4 a
A

ihdividUal, been a member of 'the Teathster's Union

to recruit other library personnel into the union
.

of.the city's workers. An'interestingcpoint here

since 1973

, which repr

is that an

17

and she plans

,esents many A'

admihistrator'

.has joined'a union. This mafy cause a.problem if the union eventually does

- ..

-

represent library workers in collective barga.ining sessions., 'Under tho e

:circumstAnces, the' Chief Librarian would seem to have-to sit on bothsi es'

of the bargaining table. 498,'p. 302)

r

Washing.tonAD..C.)-Public Library
, . .

,
.

_
. .

,--.. The fouhdat4en for organization of ;library 'was
,...

laid

. '.

,
when the AFSCME formed A unidn'hete for the_building and ground workers.

-,
. -.

,

-This spurred the nterest oflibrarians,.and,4.he union reacted to this
. .

_

ifr.
. . .

.

interestiAn what is probably a typical manner.. According to LOYell
,

,
.

Cyrus, an executive director ofAFSCME:.,

The. librarians "started O'allingand calling.' Now

they wanted' in too The :union met;Withli7
,brarians in their homes for several mOnths, . .

going through the procedures that had to 'be-foIloped

and, how tO-get.others to.join. When itcameto the
secret ballot election after we. got the.30 percm.ot
required. to file exclusive bargaining rights, we got

,
101 out of 104 votes cast. Now; we haire 122-Of 149 ,

'librarians paying dues and"they've already elected'

officers." (80, p.'366),
ny,A

-This -union; formed. in 1273. Only inclUdes pofessiOnal, non-,

supervisory librarians,. The administration!s reaction has been that-the

librarians do not need a, union, since their administration is quite

willing and capable, of protecting them. (26) Libi-mriani would disagree

With this Opinion, for they question the administration's policies with

respect to the, hiring of Whatthe unionists call "outsiders," the dis-

satisfaction of blatk staff members, and the expansion of hoursof op-
-

dz'aiden.: (26v.-801 P. "66)

w.

- .r
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StNte Uniyerriitv' of New York'.

All librarians in the State University of New York (SUNY) system,

Anccopt those at two-year collegds, are represented-by the United Universi-dt

ty etofossors (UUP).

The latest issue of interest, to SUNY librarians has:been a call.

the SUNY Librarians Association, (SUNYLA) for the UUP to make-faculty status

o

''for librarians " 'a-priority at the bargaining. table.' (73)

This call is part of an -"uneasy" atmosphere that exists between,the

UUP -and SUNYLA. Origins' of this feeling Can be, found in the fact

, that SUNYLA" had represented the librarians before the advent of WP,

and the UUP fears that SUNYLA covet some of its prover. The president

of SUNYLA has"said in 1975: ,

Naturally there-are periods when ate feel that the

-. union 6.1UP3 is not-being sufficiently watchful of

our interests... . We'mUsti'at the same time

we strUggle'not to lose ground, ,struggle also to

gain grolvid.' (25)

In-related,action,, the SUNY Spring Conference in 1975 has

a session on "Librarians in Unions,'", And the Conference on,the Academic

included'

FacUltyrStatus And Collective Bargaining, held in February of

1975 at Syracuse, New- 'York,

-proCedures. faculty status,

governance, and ethics."

-used workshops:and lecture's to study "grievance

proimotion Policies, merit raises,library

(49) -,,_

New Jersey Public Libraries .

Ai of late1973, a survey by trhest Gross or Rutgers Utiversity

stitOte or, Management and Labor Relations. found that 236 of the 375

.pub _libraries stlidiedJhadiuLlm;12.0yeS,S_InVolved.in,,collective bar-

On1p 7 of the - libraries reported staffmembers repreSented

I -.

24

yr



by collective pargaiiiing agents. -Seven of the
libraridSnoted that t'h

. .

bargaining unit included nonlibrary employees, aPparently other municipal

employees:; .s not clear what the status was of thp 122 librario3
fi

19
n

.

which reported neither employees involved CT not involved in,collectivo
e J /

4 , , .t.

,bargaining. (24; 30)
N

8

i

San Francisco Puhlid Library

One of the first issues of impertanceshere occurred when" some

of the San Frahcisco Public.library workers whp belong-to the Civil.

Service'Assopiation.(CSA) demanded that the CSA file a. suit to force'

theTeity to move'the technical services department of the Library out

ofi.nadeqUate quarters. (74) Thouih*the suit apparently failed, the

CSA has continuedto,gain strength, so that by the end of 1973 the union,

which originally consisVed of only professionals, took on representation

of the Library!s technical assistants and clerks. '(26.'p. 95)

Perhaps,the most publicized issue at San Francisco Public Library

has involved Celeste Vlest, who,..!in early 1974, held a position in the.

system. (It'has not been clear to this writer'What Position Ms. West

held.) Prior to coming ,to the Library she waseditor-of the'now defunct

-periodical Synergy, and `for the years 1974 and 1975 she has' been one of

the leaders at Beoklegger Press. In 1973 tho CSA won a suit for her

Which involved a,retroactive,salary agreement. "In 1974 the union was

succesdfulAmna gight to remove from her personnel file a letter of

reprimand. (21)- The mere presence of Ms. West should continue to pro-

vido.the CSA with issues to support.

One of the major prOblems- here since theinception of the union

25

4,
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/- (the LossAngelos County Employees Association) 'around 1970 has'been a

docision by the Library's 'admitltatratio%to open some branches on Sun-
.

0

days. In 1971 a factfindor's recommendation was accepted by gdminis-

traters.and unionists, permit -tg cOMpulsory"work on Sundays only if

the employees receiwedcoverte pay for such work.' Further, problems

have.developed;_however, when the adminiitrationlOompted to gia time-

off in lieu of the extra pay for-Sunday? work. NO,reports have been avail-

able the resolution of this issue. (40)

Les Angeles Public Library

When the AFSCME was voted in as the bargaining a t the Los

4T+

Angeles Public Library (LAK0), the Library's Director a 'that sup

:visory personnel dissocilite themselves from the union. Although the

request was hardly surprising or unusual, many'Senior and Principal

Librarians participated in the vote' and helped elect AFSCME. (55)

The first grievances put foward by tie union were one, a Ckarge
\

"that professionals must spend too much time doing clerical work," and-,,

two, a complaint against the "uncomfortable and unsafe wbrking conditions

in one building, where temperatures get vOy high and-staff have

juredby falling ceilingfragments." T1i 0 resOlts'of the grievance pro-

cedures produced a back-down by the union on 'the fir4 nd an agree-

ment on the second point. The agreement ,stated that Staff would be moyed

elsewhere when temperatures exceeded ninety degrees. (53)

With results like the above, it is neosurprise that t \e union has

hired a public relations consultant to help it win some of its points.

The most telling loss to the union was a cut of 5% in the 1974-1975

budget for the LAPL from the 1973-1974.figures. (54)

2
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I,
The bud.:ot cut lgp to the union's first Wing ofran' unfair

'labor practice clait with tho Employee Relations Board-bt

or

Tho union charged that the-Library approved a reduction,in sorvico ,

hours (to save money) withciut consulting with the union, thus Viola-

ting the collective bargaining yagreement in effect at tho Library; (k2).

Cj_ty University of New York

The latest

University of NeW
.

Congress,"a local

issue confronting the Library Association of the Ci4:.

York has beenpthe demand that4the Professional Staff
.

of the American Federation of College Teachers and

the union to whilot

16,000 members/in

City Uni0i-sity arians belong; give all of its

the University the same benefits of a 30 -hour Week
,-

n early 1973 the demand prompted.and a three-month Bummer vacation.

a statement by an administrator of the haft Congress that' twould.413e

"outlandish" to cut librarians' ho s from 35 to 30 hours

their vacations from six to twevle weeks. When contracts

d'increase

in July, 1973, after a year-long egotiating struggle, no iLeports were

' .

;made to indibate that the librari

increase in 'vacation time.

University of Chicab

In 1571, the library at t e University of thibage,organkzed all

le els of library workers into a local of the'Distribtive,Workers of

Am rica. Howeirer, the Universit refused to. recognike the union,

S had gained the cut in hours or the

5, P..2385)

4

partially on the grounds that th

.

the union was nonprofessional o

The NationalLL4qr Belat

too involved 'in -the u4onteve

vast majority of people eligible for

rvisorY personnel.

ons Board ruled that tuPervisors were

nt here, a,1nd the Uni0ersity was up eld

2 ;

,
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4

in its denial of recoh 9ition.,
....---4-.

.

The unLen rospondnd to ,this. 'ruling by forming. two net/ locals, ono

.

9 . ,

for iirefossionals and one for honprofossienrils; supervisors woro oxcludodd:

.
. 4 4

A. new potition to the NationalcLeheeRelations Board (NLRR) for recognition

22
,

then hinged, on the problem of deteiMining who was a professional and,which

professionals were'sunervipars. any employees at the University library-
,-

I, held'professional appointMehts-even though they lacked NIS degrees. Some
,

J,
0 .

had completed cogrse workiatt.6i

4

6i retelved-the,degree. Others were.

A

,

'ttained in honlibtary fields, such as histbry. 'All this confused the

e.ttempts tb define "professional ".' .

,

The definition.of"supervisor"

,

sity to.mean any professional who "overseecs)gthe work of nnn-profession-
. / .

.

al Staff0 The NLRB rouled that a supervisor lis, Pone who has the author-

s t , '' . I' . . .

ity to hire, fire', prOmote, transfer; discipline,or responsibly direct
xt

/

1 .

the werk of others; cir o ellfeetively recoarlendthese actions." <35)'

.

In 1972 the hihered 1$P0 pages of `testimony in'a"three-daY,

TI

tas taken literally' by the Uiver..
,

,hearing on the creat ion of the library union at the Pravere.itY. 644.

p. 133). The American Library Association,atteiapted tp send a t Tara of,:
-

investigators' to visit the University and study the situation,'-but ther'
NLRB intervened,s0ing this would be in conflict with the NLRB's own

study. Thus, NV.ser Library By l.letin editorialized a concern that pro-
-

fessionalism would be undermiied "if the profession a lay group'

the NLRB] to- set rsonnel tandards . . ,csuch as deciding3 what pos1.-

tionsin a library re to be deemed supervisory." (36).

I

The NLRB a ered thi only by clarifying its definition of "super-.

visor.", They stated; "that professional employees who do not supervise

y

other professional employees and who ipervise nonprofessional .
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omployoos leas than half the timo aro not cOnatdorod esupOrvisOrsi."

(103)Ii

Tho University's iNsaction to the supervisor issue was to move

some librarians into supervisory positions

proper promotion procedures, as an alleged

'membership. (87)

without, the union says,

attempt to weaken'tho union

.14eanwhile, both union and administration awaited final action by

the NLRB on tho question of the recognition of the'union: As they' ,

-, 0 - , ,

waited sote firings and a strike took place in 197. (r. p.,3214; 93) '

r .
.

;1014.. section on Strikes. for further,informatiqn.)' byiFpbruary of:1(9749"s

.

a r 3

the'ARB ruled that -four of the six librarians :fired in 1973 yovelegail$,.

,

dismissed; that is, no evidence waS'found which showed the firings were a

,'exult of the employees' union activities., (3p; 60) The other two

firings were not centested by the union.

By May of 1915 the NLRB had still not handed down a ruling on

recognition of the 'un on as a bargaining agent at the .University

a!

YounRstch(rn (Ohio) ie Libraztv;

The Youngstm and,ahOnink Cobilty Library Systea and its staff

: agreed in 1968 to give the staff association, the Federhtion of Library

Employees, sole rights as bargaining agenf,in the System: In the previ

year this' AFSCME had failed in an attempt tcrictrganize some of the' worker

in the System. Howeirer, by 1974 the professional staff was represente

by the AFSCME, and nonproteSsionalt were represented by the Service

.Employees International Union of the AFL-CIO. The Director, Assistant

Director; and Administrative Assistant to the Director have been in=

eligible for unionmembership. (42; 107)

2)

I .0



The ostat,lishment of a union in tho libraries of tho C repont-

Colleges was the first .union Of any kind On;tho capuStis of this -as-y.

'aociatIon of six private colleges. Union ctivity,hero as receivedl

great deal 'of publicity in'the pastseveral-yeara,

0
N

Organization began in-'late ,1972. ,The first iste centeredon

,

-thst wq1441 be eligible to join ,the union,. administration Of the

Colleges ru/ed.at a,heariniof thO H.;t5na,,L:,Labor Relations' aoard

"q!
,

g

thail6,of the 29 libraiians .1.,JoreAuPeinrisors Artil*ke'the reaction of .

the union at the. University 0: Chicago (q. 'v.) to a simiXar

there wps rig formal opposition at Claremont, perhaps evidence of the.

newness and weakness of'the Claremont union, for there were mithy%private
,

disagreements with the administration's ruling.-

On a related pOinl., the Board found.thcradmnis ration in Isrror
1

for itk claim that nonprofessional:library staff members be in a union

separate from the professionlls. The stated th

workers here be re resented b'i,r one union. 04)represented
J

The libra staV elected to bei:epresented b7the ffice and Pro-

. i -
v

fessional Employe s Internation' Union of the AFL-CIO Eleven professiCn-

t all'library

alaand- 44 nonpiro essionals voted for the union, and a total of 16 staff

a.

members opposed j ining the union. The adminitration warned the pro.

fessionals that t e union majority would be composed of nonprofessionals

and that the. librarians ought to consider not joining the union since-

the Colleges were planning a new grievance procedure to t?Eillut thlto effect

even if the union were not to be the 'staff's bargaining agent. (23)

However, the union did become the bargaining agent for both4ro--

fessionals and nonprofessionals. Once collective bargaining began,' the

3 0



&ion bo o Ault° dissatisfied with- the Colleges! responses. Co it was

that a cathpue.newspaper reported °17 virtually fruitless collective tiar-
a

gaining susnibns with ropresentaidvesof tho Colleges." The issues wero

union demands for increased wages, with specific pay scalea for each

position, 'an:increase of employees for:whatthe union claimed to be an

understaffed library system:which. had a foUr-year badklog of unprocessed .

-books, 'greater financiaI.aid'in support- or 'medical anOdental health

plans, and is sabbatical progratwor le& yestup to six weeks per yeiar with

pay. (j; L6, 76)

Negotiations' were still stalemated when, in.June of 19734 the

'union added to its demands a plea ?or shorter hours. of work. at

that time itfiled aft unfair labor practice charke yith .the .National

Labor Relations Board in an effort to make ,the Colleies1 administration-
.

more cooperative. (90'1 The charge became academic when a/centract-

,wah signed later; in°19

4

providing for:

,newyrievance procedures, inclu4ng binding arbi-
tr tibn, compulSory union membership for new full-

employees, and payroll deductions of dues . .

. . -Salary increases are modest *a few dollars
a month c- and in the case of beginning librarians
there is actually a decrease of $2 a month from
742 dollars a month34 (3; 36)

DemanOs fOr changes in group health 'aid life in,
sUrance, pension-retirement fund provisions, apd
for a 371-hour work week were rejected by.the ad-
ministration: Under the hew plan, cumulative
sick leave has been lengthened, workers become
eligible for vacations earlier. Other con-
tract provisionP include: authorization Of un-
paid leaves of absence for union, meetings; . . .

"bomb back" provisions to protect seniority; es-
tablishment of a layoff list; 4 . cand3 the

waiver of half of tuition cost for up to four
graduate credits a year for all staff members
covered by the contract. (95,). 2384)

rr

O
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Oullbitallammaitx

"Traditionally Oklahoma has not been big on unions, particularly

public employee ones: but the mood may be changing." (44, p. 6) When

the Oklahoma University Employees Assocfatiorf was formed in 1972,some of

its members included library employees. It was not mado clear at tho

time-itthese were professional and /or nonprofessional workers. In any

case, the statedgoal of the Association was to get collective bargain-

ing rights with the University. The literature has- not rePprted on.

tIle outcome of their efforts. (44, pp. 6-7), .

Wayne :State University (Detroit)

- In jr971 the'faculty and librarianp-at Jayne State University were
.

granted tie right tot vote for rep sentation 'collective" bargaining

procedures. The motivating force for the 1 brarians' interest in union

ization wore plans by the adminis ration of the Uni orsity to halt tho
1

Wayne State tradition of includilg librarialns in m t of the benefits
(,'

gi*en to faculty members. Theretwas to be a recla &ification of pro -
,, \

fessionals into the teaching faculty and the academic staff, that is,I

,librarians, thus threatening thelibrarians' hold on tenure, profes-

sional leaves, and sabbaticals..

When the American Association of University Professors (AAUP)

failed to come to the librarians' support, they joined the,Office and

Proressio Employees Internation Union, which negotiated a, contract

with the University. However, in a somewhat' confusing situation, this

agreement was short-lived, and in the University -aide voting for a

bargainingagent resulted in the selection of the AAUP to represent

both teachers and _librarians. The AAUP has not been able to prevent

r.
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tho University from classif Ing librarians 'in a category separate from

teachers. However, to date, theteachers and librarians have been

granted equal (albeit separate) benefits during contract negotiations.

, -Pt

(78)

West Chester State College (Pennsylvania)

The librarians at West Chester State have full faculty status:

"academic,year, faculty rank, representation on campus committees, .

peer governance cand3 the.fformation of the library faculty ipto
/.

an academic department with an elected chairperson." (18)

Such benefits are provided in the contract garnered by the,

/bargaining- aglent the faculty union: the Associaton of Pennsyl

1

4-

(State College and University Faculty, which has repredented the aeulty

since 1971 and whose-latest contract inbludes' the assertion tha

all members of the professional llbrary staff shall

enjoy all faculty status with all the rights, priv-,

Lieges, and reppbnsibilities pertaining thereto. (181

Carnegie Library (Pittsburgh)

May of 1975 library professional and nonprofessional staff°

o

members a the Carnegie Library voted 194 to 193/to have no union

representation rather than either the CIE or the Teamsters. The

drive for unionization here was organized by.bookmobile drivers, who

urged the Teamsters to form a union. The AFSCME joined the Teamsters'

efforts, the AISCME trying to bargain for all 1 els of library emr.

ployees.' However, both unions failed to gain r ghts to representation.

(20)

33
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Drexel University Wli;lelphja).

Thor has bron un4ohof nonprefoLlienals at Drexel University

since 1972/ when the clerical forker- in the library and in all other
%

areas of e campus voted to he reprt.;:onted in collective- bargaining by

.)4

the AFSC , However, Cho bargaining process has failed here, for before

the first contract could ho agreed ui-,on,,a strike was called, eventually

resulti Cin firings of union 1414.1's as. well as a professional librarian.

(See s ction on Strikes fCr,further informAt on.) (77;-100, p. 2223)

A research study has foUnd that:

the main job co4olaint at Di.exel, overwhel ingly,
was inadequate pay Naturally enouoh,
"problems inlYelved in supporting other people's
strikes" was the most frequently cited complaint

.. But also frequently'
frequent

were such '
oa

factors' as "lack of communicatibn between leader-
ship-and union" . . s and "lack of effective
leadership" . . . (77, p. 141)

Very simply, although "most cclerical or support3'unions to date

c19741 have achieved only moderateSuccess, some, such as that at

Drexel have failed." (39, p. 498) 7

This writerlestudy found no professi4nal unionization- -movement

at Drexel.

#r*

Brown University (Providence. Rhode-Island)

Nonprofessionals at Brown University have been in tiie process of

seeking Collective bargaining representation. The Service Employees

International unison (SEIU) instigated the union movement here, centering
.

...

its istueson\" 'working' conditions, cost of livingAncrements, in-
\

creasing work iOads,,and reduction of bonefits.' /" (15)

\.... If ,

. . 4,

. Although there have been little er no repoi.ti
,

of library pm:i-
. t,\

4
fessionals unionizing at Brown, the SEIU includes library staff

,34

m- ors

.

ti
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10.
.

.
.

subjectwith bachelors and -masters derre.Ys.' These .people arepubaect specal-
__

. ,

., .
. .....- ....

ists or
.

,
pre-priore", ionals. withoqt A MIS degree.

; .

.

.

The SEIU was formally'elected c011ective bargainicv: agent 'in 4

1 ,

_ . .

. .

1973, and by the follawinm. Stear a strike was used by th(J unionists to

4

gain a ceptractlyrovidi!ng for:

a grievance !:,reeedure'. health and safety in-

surance; maternity leave,' twenty -two days "of

annual vacation, a shorter'summer, Work week.
free tuition for employee enrolled in job-
related.coureesl and free tuition for chil-
dren of employees who ha e oen with the .

uniyersit five s more
.

0.- (39. PP.499)

Problems t th Berkele3 ampus of the University of Califon is

surfaced'in(1973 when the AFT,i o which some University ltibrarians be=
.

long, filed suit with the Alamolida bounty .auprOmeCourt,.c argina that

an "inequity adjustment" of up to twelve percent had not:.been paid to

librarians, in violation of a 1972 agreement with the University: The

court ruled that the AFT had grounds for a complaint, andthe grievance

was sent to arbitration.

A second sFit concerned sexual discrimination, as documented

a Department of Health, Education, and Welfare study, which

I
by

found that women librarians are "disproportionately'.
concentrate±d in the lower classifications"; and
"treated discriminatorily at entry into the library

system"; are promoted at a ftubstantially slower

rate than'male librarians";,and "earn substantially

less than male librarians" as.a result of the dis-

criminatory treatment.' (89)

No'report has, been made on,the outcome of the second suit.

Both suits were,supported by the library staff members who be-
{".

long to the/AFSCME. (91) Future court actions by the AFT will be

aided by he newly, formed AFT Librarians' Defense Fund.which would

3.5-
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'insure :that librarianswili be rinanciallY'ablo to g

whon the need arises.' u// 06,) 7-

,

A proposal that VolunteerS be'Usod at tho,Univernity libra es. .

to 'C'ourt

.30

i!
threatened to .cake a4sUrtlftqr grievance, but the, idea uas dropped due-

,

to pressure from the/tgi'library unions. In a. similar instance, the,-
, .

-AFT denounced'the e of voluntary teaching assistants "under the guise
,/

of educational'refern.".' The union demanded that all those who" work at/

the UniVersity be " 'paid workerst ". (100, p. 2225)

L



THE AGEDdY SHOP

31 Y

On Jdntnry 1, 1971, a New York Public Library (NYParuling%

went into, effect mak" gthe AFSCME local at EPL'an aglncy shop for

.';'" .1 .

librarians. Thils, librarians who were not members of the union were

required WI:pay/to the union fee equal, to union members', dues, 'Th

Library said this ruling wa a step, taken to "Stabilize labor relat 131

* /
and to bririg*AD staff . members into some,reIationship with the union

which has exclusive bargaining ri is with respect to staff benefits.

Thee rationale h're is t all aff meAers receive union banefits

/whrther\sr not they o gto the union; all staff members should

support the'fknanc needs o the union. About .50/ percent of

NYPLlibrarians di belong to the union when the ruling went into

effect. ,:About 40 percent of'all eligible employees at NYPL do,not

belong to the union. ,.(The agency shop ruling applied to all staff

members.:11lwarians and 'non.litrarians). (64; 70)

The-ruling was Challenged by the Ad Hoc'Committee Opposing

Agency Shop with the Public Employees Relations Board (PERB)' of New

..4

.

York City.'

At about.thie same time a similar issue came up at the Queens

pOrough (New York) Publjc Library, but at the Brooklyn (New York) Pu

Iic Library; the agency shop concept was accepted. apparently sinde
*

90 percent'of the staff members belong to the union, the AFSCME.

The probleft at the NYPL for a while centered on whether or not

-

other staffMeMbers there were public employees.'
.

an agency:.sh4rwould be specifically prohibited ty

:_the librarians and

1,f%their:were,' then

the New Xork State Taylor Law..:
.

7
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By Juneof-1972- the PERB ruled that ,the NYPL WAS a private, not

/

a public, inst itution.! Thus, an agendyshop was not in violation of the
/

,

Taylor 'the Mg rulj.% stated that although New York City Provides

of.NYPLIs fUnds,:theLibrary..,

unds and beels money elsewhere. Therefore;

most, (16 1nillion of,pmil4on dollars)

4

trustees Can refuse these

the Library is not a public, stiiitien. (65)

The PERB ruling was appealed (to PERK, itself) and the Board

a nded its original ruling, saying in 102 that "the city and the

l'brary- e joint employers of the NYPL staff And that the New.York

-Office of Collective Bargaining thus has jurisdiction offer the case.'':

At,,the time of this decision union dues were being dleducted from the.

'pay of non -union members at NYPL. and the money wAs)ordered\to be

escrow. (97) \"

At the Queens Borough Public Library,. the Office of Colleoti

Bargainl- supported the'centention that An agenCy shop 'could not-be
=

establi ed,.this being,so even though the Library has, according to

the APSCI 80 percent Of those eligible on. the un4n roles. (72)

Before the'Office ofColledtive Bargaininicouldrreact to

?FRB's decisi on the NYPL, the Office ran out of funding and was

deactivated. P easserted its jurisdiction in thacaSeand ordered
,

NYPL.to return the mon cin the escrow fund (with interest)'to the non-
,

Nx .1
,union employees. (68), NN

. r .

Hwever money was nOt,,returned. Instead, the NYPL ap-;

pealed to the New York State SupremeCourt,'which-overruled PERB,
I

declailed the Library a private .nstitution,And allowed .an agency shop

to be formed. The employees,,',At fast report, did Plot plan to appeal

te, he Court, due'to t))0 expense involved.. (66)

=
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Nevertheless; Octbber of 1974, the disd
I -

dont employees at

A

NYPL joined PRB in saying that an appeal was planned. .And as of

last roport, tho deducted money was still being held in escrow. (63)

Other locations where the issue of agency shop has arisen have

been Rainapo, New York; Cldremont, California; and'Syracuse, New lurk.

In the Ramapo Catdkill Library System, the nonsupervisorY union,

which includes at least two librrians on its roles, of the Civil

Service Employees Associat n demanded the formation of an ,agtney shop.

in 1973. The library management-agreed to refer he issue to tile State

Mediation -Board for *ding arbitration. The final ruling has not yet

been reported in the` literature. (95. P. 2385)

The Claremont' Colleges contract, which wa

the professional and nonprofessional welters who

Office\and Professional Employees Interna z onal

signed in 1973*, with

re members of the

ion, included a.

clauSe which made union membership compulsory for full-time employees

in the campus libraries. (36)

At Syracuse University nonprofeqsional library workers went on

strike in 1974, making mostly economic demands. Included among the'

strike issues was call by the. ion fer'establishmentof

shop'for the Service Employees Intern tional Union. The results of

thls.action-have not been made clear. '144),

.5



Tho increase in the incidenco of strikgs.in 'tho past decade by

library workers has been as significant as that by teachers in thcasame

period. And these two.groups are part Of a larger trend which snows an

increasing frequency of dispute

workers. Indication of this is by studying the folloWingtable,

1 Table 2, an adaption of-titables by sko ,(59o; pp. 118, 164-5)

volving state, county, and,mun icIRA1

The original statistics gave no tion of "strike" or "stop+

pages" aside from stating that the actions whic are .listod in Table 2

include only stoppages lasting at least d full. day an including at

least six workers. .Thestatistica.are for workers in.publ libraries,

including, professionals dnd nonprofessionals, in the United S't,akes._

MoskOw (59) obtained the statistics ,from-the United States .Bureau

Labor Statistics.

Note thatdone or two strikes in a large metropolitan area could

quite significantly affect the-statistics for the entire country.

TABLE 2

STRIKES 13Y LIBRARY WORIMRS,. 1958-1968-

Year St .naaes

0,

orkers Involved -Man-days Used
1956
1959

-o
\\,lo

'.1960 2 4,710 11,510
1961 , ,1 . _ICY., 160

4962 5 .3,900' 17,700
1963, 5 340 ';(*---'', a 2,490
1964 9_ 2,700 1, 10,000

-1965 4 210 5,920
1966 24 7000 19,806

1967 13 3,900 14,000

1968 24 3.900 413.800

40
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Although the entries in the last two columns in Table 2 in-

volve very large nuMbers, it seams that the statistics in the column

labeled "Stoppates" arc the most significant. For, as the number of

7

stoppages increase\ the-more one can expect that the stoppages are.

being spread into :nor' areas of the country. It is in the "Stop--

pages" column that the statistics show the most steady increase.

Certainly the number of stoppages changes significantly after 1965.

Why? Perhaps it was.that at that time the factors mentioned earlier

4 (as taken from Boaz (12) and Michener (57)) reached their most effective

Strengths. Recall that the factors includedthe grOwth imbureaucracY.

collective bargaining legislVon, economic conditions, depersonali-

zation, employment insecurities; as well asp arc-increase of the under-

standing of .what militancy ,can do for its practioners.

Another measure of At leaSt the awareness of strikes is the

presence or absence of state laws or court rulings prohibiting strikes

by municipal employees, who oftenlinclude librarians,in public and

school libraries. As of 072' the status of these laws has been quite,.

changeable, but Table 3 lists what was iweffect in 1972.

When they were known, dates were provided in the Table. Though
,

court and attorney general decisions may have been in response to '

specific eases, they have- been included here as an indication of the

direction a state may be headed with respect to anti-strike legisla-

`tion. Note that the definition Of "strike" changes (especially in the.

.legal'sense) from state to state.

Information for Table 3 was obtained from Moskow.(59, p. 117)

and Trelles (86, pp. 173-180).

1 4t
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TABLE 3

STATE ANTI- STRIKE PROVISICNS (072)

State Provisions

36

Alaska No anti-strike law
Arizona No anti-strike law
Arkansas No

California No

Co o No
Conrioctictit

Delaware
Florida An

An

Georgia An
Hawaii An
Idaho ' No
Illinois No

Indiana No

.Iowa ,N
Kansas
Kentucky N

Lotisiana N

Maine An
Maryland N

anti-strike law
anti-strike law; a state court decision (1946) held

"that, striking for agreement to change conditions of
employment of governmental empP.oyees is illegal." (86, p.1780

anti-strike law
nti-strike law (1965)Calao a'eourt decisiOn (1951)

'holding that public employees' . .,..may not strike"

(86,'p. 178)
anti-strike law
anti-strike la4 which says that "public employees
assorting right to strike shall not hold employment
with State, county, ormuni4pality." (86. p. 178)

anti-strike law (1962)
anti-strike law
anti - strike law
anti-strike law; a court decision stated "that dras-
tic remedy of organized strike against a school dis-
trict is in contravention of constitutional provis-
ion requiring a thorough and efficient school
system."-T1965) (86, p. 178) -

anti-strike law
o anti-strike law
anti-strike law (1970,

o anti-strike law
wanti-strike law
anti,strike law

o antt4ttrike law; a.court decisiori (1968) ruled, hat
"teachers striking in violation of their employment
contract could be enjoined from . preventing
other school teachers from resuming their normal
dutieS ." (86. P. 1.79)
anti-strike law (1965)'

n'anti-strike law
anti-strike law

o anti - strike law
anti-strike law

No anti-strike.liw
'anti-strike law,.apparently affecting,teachers only;
school librarians,may be considered teachers under
this law.
anti-strike law

o anti-strike law; a court decision (1957) ruled

.
"that public employees have no right. to strike."
,(86, p. 179)

Mass. An
Miehikark A

,..--ffinnesota An
lassissirci N

.

Missouri An
,.Montana
Nebraska. An

Nevada An
New Halp.;'

(Continued on next page.)
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TABLE 3
(COntinuod)

STATE ANTI-STRIKE PREVISIONS (1972)

State
New Jersey

New York

Nevi Mexico

N. Carolina
N. Dakota

Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon
Penna,
R. I.

S. Carolina

S. Dakota
Tenndspee

Texas
Utah

Vermont
Virginia
Washington
W. Virgirta

Provisions
No anti-strike law; a court decision (1967)ruled

against teachers' claims to the right"to strike-.
An anti-strike law (196/); also, a Court decision said

that for teachers to hand in resignations at the
same time as going on strike was not a ddfenoe
against the anti-strike law.

No anti-strike law; an attorney general ruing bars
strikes by public employees.

No anti-strike law
No anti-strike law; a court ruling declared strikes

by public employees to be illegal.
anti-stri.ike law

anti-strike law
anti-strike law
anti-strike law
anti-strike law which
school teachers.

No anti-strike law; an attorney general opinion
ruled against:strikes by public employees.

An'anti-strike law
No anti-strike lag; a court decision ruled against

stiikes by public employees.
anti.:strika lava
anti-strike law; an attorney general ruliht
enjoined strikes by public employees.
anti-strike law
anti-strike law
anti-strike law
anti-strike law; an attorney general 'ruling pro-
hibited strikes by public employees.
anti-strike law
anti-strike law-

An
An
An
An
An refers specifically to

An
Ne o

An
An
An
NO

Wisconsin An.

Wyoming. 'No
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A further-indication ofthe status of library workers as

strikers is'given.below through a' basically chronological review

of strikes, picketing, and related activities that haVe takon placo

in the east sevf:ral $ears. When available, information has beon'in-

eluded concerning strike activity in other countries, with the assump-

tion that this information can be applied to the understanding of

union activity in the United. States.'

Some of the libraries mentioned below have been more fully

described in previous sections of this study..

As with other sections of this study, the reports below do

not give a completely comprehensive review of the issue (in this

case, strikes) under study. Rather, these reports claim to be an

accurate sampling of many instances in which the issue has ap-;(A

peared.

Poring, 1972 -- University of Chicago IY

1

A group of about 80 persons manned a picket line in front of

the University library in a demonstration for support of the library's

union, which was in the process of seeking collective bargaining

status. It was not clear who the pickets were or for bow many days

they demonstrated. It was reported that students were noticeably

unsympathetic to the pickets. (35) The strike had little apparent

effect on the struggle ,between union and library administration. By

May of 1975 no decision had been made by the National Labor Relation

Board on the union's petition for recognition as a bargaining agont.

Porina.. University of California

The Building and Construction Trade Council of Alameda County, -4

4,4
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which has a loCal on the Berkeley campu of thoUniversit,y of California,

called a strike which resulted ih all 37.uhieris on campus agreoin to

stay off their jobs until all demands of all the unions ware resolved.

.Two of the 37'unions were the AFT local,, representing librarians, ap.d,

the AFSCME local, representing nonprofessional library workers. About

20 librarians and 50 nonprofessionals walked off their library jobs..
The library unions stated their demands as beir hider wages and better

pratladures for tonure and grievances. (6; 7)

Before the ten week strike was set led, Campus police had boon

called in. Two libraisnaHon picket 1 s said they were spayed

with MACE, one being hospitalized.

Benefits gained from the strike included more cooperatiOn between

the AFT and AFSCME locals, as well as the initiation of an inequity ad-(

justment which covered all campuses of the University. This gave li-

brarians a ten percent raise in wa 'for 1972, whileother academic

employees received no morethan a nine percent raise. (34, p.132)

li:inter. 1972-71 --Youngstown Public Library (Ohio)

What may have been the first library-strike in Ohio took place

when 16 custodians formed a picket line outside'each of three branches

of the Public Library sytem of Youngstown, and Mahoning County. The

workers were seeking topressure the library system to accept the

Servide Employees. International Union as a bargaihing agent. An out..

of-court settlement was reached after the stoppage got to the point

where all three banches were forced, to close downaince one-third of

the libraries' staffs honored.the picket lines. (51)

45
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S.pnnt(pty.sxALtsimAzg'ia) Public LiblatrY

/The firstlaiwireport of a strike in Australian libraries

came from Brisbane whon 93 staff members in the 22 public librar-

ies walked off their jobs. The union, which claiiivd that nearly

100 perdbnt Of the staff members were unionists, said thatthe

prime issue was the staffing of libraries.

Proponents of the strike supported theii claims by issuing

apparently undisputed statistics. At the time of the strike here

were 43,000 volumes in circulation per year per staff membeiLin

the Brisbane area, while in southernAustralia the average was

25,00 volumes pee year per staff members.
. ,

the 94 staff members in Brisbane,served a population of

$93,000. Sucha'pbpulation, according 'to the country's library

standards, called for 277 staff rpbers, of which 90 were required

to be professionals. Ti.isbanehad' only 20 professional librarians..

(13)

Secondary issues included a refusal by some librarians tides-

.,

cept transSer to new iecations (56), and salaries. The latter is-
,

sue was dramatized when it was learned that the city was trying to

1 ...1/4 ,.
lure someone into the vacant post of chief library administrator

with a salary of 95631dollars. (14) ..

' Z--1
. , .

.

The strike lasted three weeks and apparently gained very lit-

la's, if anything, for the staff. About a month after the strike had

-ended, the mayor of Brisbane was quoted in, a speech:

"cSubsidies to the libraries area not considered
to be on the, basis that our libraries should be
ancillari-to the Education system . . The

elected representatives . consider that li-
braties arb rdndamentally a recreational facil-
ity.* '

46
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Spring. 197.1 -- Claremont (WifornirA) 0aleaes

When-collective bqrgainihp negotiations between library workers

nd the administration dt'the Claremont'Collegeb reached a stalemate
.

after several months-of talks, the union members voted.58 to to

authorize a,stiike. Although-no one walked off tithe job, picket

lines were established ait themain library. (3; 46)

The main issue was salary, as noted in the leaflets and free

lectures which publicized the workers' dissatisfaction. (399 p. 496)

A

\ P.

,

Spring.. 1971 -- Ryerson PolvtechnicalInstitute (Toronto)

A one-day strike by 15 of 17 library employees at the Rye son

Polytechnical Institute. Library was in response to the firing

their union local president. The unionists, members of the Chadian
.

Union of Public Employees, used the tactic of calling in-sic

Summer. i973 -- Drexel University (Philadelphia)

. (38)

-Several Drexel University librarians refused to crosspicket,

lines set up by nonprofessional library staff members. Soon after

this incident, one of these librarians was fired from her position

as head reference librarian. The University adminiStration said

the librarian was fired because of poor performance as an adminis-

trator, not because of her absence from work. (100)

,The nonprofessionals had set up the picket line as part of

a strike by disgruntled members of the AFSCME, which was having a

difficult time negotiating its first contract with the University.

No formal complaints were filed concerning the firing of tfie

reference librarian.

The unionists eventually veted out the AFSCME as their bar-

gaining agent. (51. p.2223)
4,7



Summer. 1973 -- Univervitv of Chicaaq

About 80 percent of the librarians struc' the University of

Chicago, while student and faculty manned picket lines n front of

the University library, in a one-day action protesting tho firing

of six librarians. Four of thed.x.had boon union members. The

union formally petitioned the National Labor Relationt Board con-

N:erning the dismissals of the four unionists. In 1974 it was ruled

that the firings wero'not a result of employeal union activi-,

ties; they were legally dismissed. (33; 60; 93; 100, pp. 2224-5)

/ , 4

er. 1973 Ramano4Catski4 (Nem:York) Library "System,

The nonsupervisory personnel (professional and nonprofessional)

/ in the Civil Service Employees Association local for library workers

and other county employees threatened but did not go ahead with,a

strike against the Ramapo-Catskill Library SyStem. The union i'as.

demanding salary increases and the establishment of an agency shop.

After some negotiation, the union was given half the salary
---

increases it demandedand the agency shop question, was sent-to

binding arbitration. The result of arbitration was not reported in

the literature. (95, p. 2384)
O

Summer. 1973.-- Sault Ste. Marie (Canada) Public Library

Public libraries in Sault Ste. Marie were closed for an un-

reported amount of time as 24 "library workers" went on strike as

art of a demonstration by city workers for a new contradt. Ratifi-
.

(95, p. 2384)cation of a two-year agreement settled the problem.

4.8



utu -- Sir Geor,e 'lli i m U iversit Mo

The Sir Geyge William U iversity Library-was closed for an

43

unreported period of time whoa e entire nonprofessional staff

went on strike over issues of salary, working conditions, and fringe

benefits. The walkout was terminated when the matters, were sent into

binding arbitration.. No report has appeared in the literature con-

cerning the outcome of arbitration. (87, p. 3218)

Autumn. 1973 -- Columbia University (New York City).

Nonprofessional staff members in Columbia Uni!vertSityls cata-

loging department went on Strike with other workers in New York City

who were represented by the Drug and Hospital orkers Union. A three-

year contract with salary increases sent the workers back to their

-jobs. (

-4,

3218)

WijAer. 1973-74 -- Brown Univ tv Rhode Island)

The library support staff, as a chapter of a maintenance

union -- the Service Employee.. International Union -- voted 56 to

12 to strike the library at. Brown University for improvements in
1-

salaries, promotion, and working hours. Although the library re-
.

mained open, many faculty and students wereisaid to hav8\pot crossed

picket lines. The strike lasted two weeks, and the workers salvaged-

a new contract,gaining salary increases, new grievance procedures;

health insurance, among many benefits. (16; 39, pp. 497-8) .

Winter- 1973 -74 -- Syracuse (Jew York) University

Nonprofessional staff members of the library at Syracuse Uni-

0

versity who belong to the Service Employees International Union.
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stayed off the job in December, 1773" and January, 1974. Pickoting

, with signs reading "Crime Doesn't Pay -- Neither Does S. U.",

workers said they were displeased with wages nndAhe readtien of

employers to political activity by employees. The unionists do-

manded a starting salary' of 4800 dollars, a 20 percent increase from

4078 dollars. They also expressed concern about the dstablishment

of an agency slop.

The st ikers counted 109,among their nuOers, leaving 36 non-

professionals and 47 professionals to run tthe library. This weak-

ened staff c t library hours by 12 blurs a week and suspended subr

ject and bib iographic reference se ice and answering reference

questions by mail.

Final resolution of union demands has not been reported in the

literature.

sprinft,_ 1974 -- BritiskMuseum

A four-year pay dispute over wages for government sci,:ntists.
,

in England came to a head when 121. of 173 members on the staff sf she

Bostrn Spa division of,the British Museum walked out for one day of

di-nonstrations. The staff members, who belong to the Institution of

Professional Civil Servants, have been covered by the same contract

which covers government scientists. The demonstration had little ap-

parent effect on the dispute. (69)

Summer. 1974 -- British National Bibliography

A one-month strike' by 21 of 50 librarians at thetish

National Bibliography occurred when management apparently refused to

accept the Association of Scientific, Technical a: Managerial Staffs
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(ASTMS) as the librarians' bargaining agent. This refusal was despite

a majority vote by the librarians to have the ASTMS represent them.

The problem was that the British.National Bibliography was to be

assimilatedloy the BritiPb Library, arid both institutions were hosi-
,

tant to make a change in employee contrqcts before theAmminent take-
/

over. However, by midsummer management.Officialiy recognized the

ASTMS and recommended. that the Briiish,Library continue the' recogni-

tion after the change in management. (2)

Autumn. 1974 -- Queens Borough (New Yorkl Public Library
A

kplan by the Queen Borough Public Library director to, have li-

brarians work on Sundays on a ' 'mandatory basis' " without overtime

pay resulted in a strike-alithorizationby almost all of the 400 staff

members. Soon after this threat, the director announced that pay

Sunday work will be at time-and-a-half rates. (81)

General Comments

Although strikes and the like may bring results such as higher

wages shorter hours, ore fringe benefits, and greater recognition by

management, of the needs of employees, librarians have also been con-

cerned about other effects of traditional union activities. The very

move into the more militant aspectPof unionism has moved some to won-

der about the appropriateness of such activities for prOfessional_li-
,

brarians.
! ;\

A reading of previous>sectiOnS<Of this study will support the

view that librarians have become less apt to see unionism as unprofes-

sional and have been more willing than ever to adopt militancy' in pur-

suing what they want. .Nevertheless, the unionization =moment: is still'
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evolving and there are those insido and oUtsideef tho professional

ranks who have, not ybt'accepted unionism as A palatable of

librariariship. Thus, the Coalition for Public Rights was established

"to help school boards and-administrators in oppoSlhg unionization of

public employees.", (94)

Librarians hive become aware of the destructive aspoc\ts of

unionism.- The development of teacher unions has been cited as a pre-

sager of, the development ofd librarian unions. This= may allow librarians-
,

to avOicisae of -the problems encountered-by teachers., For example, "

Library Journal has cautioned librarians on striG activity, noting that

a strike can be, detrimental to an institution, -- the illustration being

a "scuttled" school decentralization\project iri New York `City as a re- ,

suit of,a teacher strike. (9)

Further comment comes from Engia d,'where strikes at the British
. 4

NationalrBi bliography and the British Museum have led some citizens tb

. ,

gue over the propriety of librarians belonging to library,unions,o4

rade unions.' The issue is how, men librarians could employ "industri-

/al abtion"witheut associating with workers in other fields.' ("Indus-
,

trial action" is apparently the British equivalent,Of America's "strike
, 7

action' er "job4action"0 (90)

Despite'all the accompanythg 'reports on -individual incidents and

because of the lack of follow-up reports on many of these happenings, ,

it should-not be surprising that, although tie strike is a very signif-

icant problem in the library unionization movement, "there has been'

little-discussion of the issue library literature." <45. p. 13)

Until there is more discuss n, the weighing of the good and

bad points or:this taOtic will be left undone, and there is danger

AV
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that the device will used unwisely ornot usod when- it. is mast needod.

- .

Appropos of a knowledge of when and how to 'strike is one'Ii-

brarianl$ {facetious ?) remark: ."for God's sake, strike0 whenever one

has to decide on\whothor,or, p:ot-to
.

jpipolleaguoo who kialieTocidod to

rike, Tho qtionald here is that unions protect librarians too well

to risk not fallowing thoir dictates., In any case, there aro too many
. .

ways union members can and do make life unhappy Tor the maverick non-

striker. So are the feelingsof.one librarian, who never helos6 woriderS

how, during a,strike,.to take measures "just tp enable et1Ta library3 to

4

stay operyat all." (28),'

-2

The'apparent conflict raging in the mind of the librarian quoted

in the abOve paragraph ib the epitome,ortesic issues which are begin-

ning to be noticed in the library unionization movement: 41014w-111dt

be possible to attain the situs an goals of the unionized worker and

still serve the worker's (librarian's) public?

s;

-t

5j
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FURTHER STUDY

Further work on the 'topic of library unionization might Nell

include research'into some of the'following:

In many of the individual incidents mentioned in this paper,

resolution of the issues were not available in the literature. Hour-

.were these local issues resolved?-

What are.the statistics for library strikes in

years? (See Table 2; jp. 34,)-

ast five

What' is the up-to-date status of state ,anti- strike

do thes laws specifically affect librarians?._(See Table

Is there unionization activity among librarians

high school, and special libraries?

HOO

p. 36.)

.

ntary;

,How.extensive are collective bargaining' laws throughout the_

states? ' How do they affect librarians? A starting point for answer-
,

ing these' questions might be TreIles. (86),

What is the relationship between library, unions and proPes-

4 s

sional organizations? (4; 10; 148; 75)

Haw will enforcement of such'federal legislation like the Com=

4

prehensive Employment and Training Act and HR8677 (1973) affect library

;unionization? (19) 1, a

What, can be; learned from union activities in other professions

and/or in other6ountries?

.
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